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Darling Company, United States, 2010. Postcard book or pack. Book Condition: New. 173 x 122 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Storybook Frogs contains 30 oversized postcards, all
featuring frogs; fairy tale frogs, walking frogs, talking frogs, pretty frogs and warty frogs, toady
frogs and froggy frogs. In short, frogs of all kinds. This collection shows how many brilliant
illustrators have expressed their affection for this wonderful creature through the years.Why frogs,
you may ask? It is a good question, yet one that is not easy to answer. Like many of our most
enduring passions its origins are so deep any adequate explanation would be too lengthy for our
present form. Put simply, mankind has always been drawn to frogs; from the ancient Egyptian frog
goddess to the Roman frog kings, and in every culture all the way through history to Kermit the
Frog, we have involved frogs in our mythology and entertainments. We appreciate the frog s place
in the evolutionary continuum, standing athwart the distinction between the primordial slime and
dry land as they do. We also take note of their buggy eyes and super greenness, their remarkable
jumping ability, and their long tongues and deep ribbits;...
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Thorough manual! Its this kind of excellent study. It really is writter in straightforward terms and never di icult to understand. I am very happy to inform
you that this is basically the very best pdf we have read through during my individual existence and could be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . Ar no Sa uer  Sr .-- Dr . Ar no Sa uer  Sr .

This publication is worth acquiring. It is actually full of knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the blogger publish this book.
-- Pr of . Sta nley Her m iston-- Pr of . Sta nley Her m iston
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